
2020  Canaan Lake 
Association photo contest

Winners of the Adult and Young Adult 
categories

and honorable mentions 
(with comments from our judge).



1st Place: Fe Ramos Early Spring
Here the sunset is providing a warm glow on the meeting house

reflected equally in tone on the lake - gorgeous. 

Adult Category



2nd Place: Dan Truesdell Lake
This horizontal composition of grey clouds and mist plus two small docks was 

evenly divided which was captivating to the eye.

Adult Category



3rd Place: Karen Henry Chair on Dock
I found this vertical composition of a sunset between two trees, with a dock in the 

foreground was unique and compelling.

Adult Category



1st Place: Lily Silvester
Lovely off-center rainbow image.

Young Adult Category



2nd Place: - Abby Drake
A “soft” sunset.

Young Adult Category



Alix Olson
Wonderful candid shot of a bear peeking from behind a tree.



Donna Allen
Beautiful composition of 2 kayaks off center with cloudy blue sky

reflected on equally blue tones of the lake.



Edilberto Ramos Rainbow 2
Stunning rainbow shot.



Marty Sartin Canaan Lake Sunrise
The composition of this remarkable shot provided a triangle pointing 

to area of interest. Impressive.



Special thanks to our judge Linda Roesch.

The entries this year were extraordinary! Congrats to all who entered and 

apologies for not being able to give an award to each person. We are 

blessed with so many beautiful sunsets on the lake and was pleased to see 

many striking images.

It is interesting to see so many views of our beloved lake. Congrats to 

those who also captured other living creatures among us like the heron, 

pet dog, ducks, a loon, butterfly and ever present dragon flies.

And to the Young Adults, congrats on your entries!

Linda’s comments about this year’s submissions:



2020 Photo Contest Submitters

Young Adult Category

Abby Drake

Lily Silvester 

Adult Category

Donna Allen

Ashley Arsenal

Karen Henry

Alix Olson

Martha Popp

Fe Ramos

Edilberto Ramos

Marty Sartin

Jai Smith

Dan Truesdell

Karen Wolk

Sharon Weaver


